Join us for the Advent
sermon series “Advent
from the Backside”
12/5— Power from the
Backside
12/12—The Centurion
12/19—People on the
Path
12/24—The Lion and
the Lamb

We have two Sundays
that fall after a holiday.
Because of this we will
be having two combined
services.
12/26—Pajamas and
Pancakes
1/02—Singing in the
New Yearn
Both will be at 10 am.
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The Pastor’s Pen
November 30, 2021
Hello Church!
Our activities are picking up! I encourage you to read the newsletter carefully.
There are also many people and situations to give praise for and/or pray for.
The holidays, as I said this past Sunday,
often add stress and anxiety on top of
the stress and anxiety we are already
carrying. There are parties to prepare
for, gifts to give and receive, communications to manage, events to attend,
and on, and on, and on. You’ll remember that some wise men bring Jesus
gifts some time after his birth. They
bring gold, frankincense, and myrrh. I
wonder if they were stressed about the
gifts they were bringing? I kind of doubt
it.
I happen to believe Jesus meant what
he said, and Matthew recorded, in Matthew 11:30. His yoke is easy and his
burden is light. If the whole idea of
Christmas is celebrating the birth of
Christ, and yearning to be more like
Christ, shouldn’t we try and ease our
yokes and lighten our burdens?

What things are you attempting to carry
with your own strength? What small
stuff are you sweating? Of the things
that weigh you down, which of them will
impact you eternally?
I recommend doing your best to give
Jesus the gifts of time and of yourself.
He longs for nothing more than your
love. He’d take your love over all the
gold in the universe. Perhaps, this holiday season, you can give some things
to him that will lighten your burden and
magnify your relationship with Christ at
the same time. What a gift that would
be to him…and to you!
Finally, we will be starting some Wesleyan Classes soon. These are sometimes referred to as Life Groups, or other names, in other Methodist, Baptist,
and Non-Denominational Churches.
We’ll call them Luke Life Groups. I cannot encourage your participation in one
of these strongly enough. If you’re on
the fence, come on over. Look for more
information soon.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
It’s a blessing to be your pastor!
Pastor Jim

As a part of my/our Ministry through St. Luke UMC we will provide the following financial support in 2021.
$
_____ weekly for 52 weeks
$__________________ semi-monthly for 24 periods
$__________________ as follows
Signature

$ __________________ monthly for 12 months
$ __________________ quarterly for 4 quarters
___________________

________________________

Date

_______________

_______I/We would like information on how to provide for St. Luke UMC in my/our will.
Electronic Funds Transfer Authorization
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is both a convenient and reliable way to fulfill your financial commitment to the church. EFT is also the
most cost-efficient method of giving to the church since it reduces administrative costs and helps maintain a predictable cash flow.
To choose EFT, simply complete the information below.
Please choose which day of the month you wish for the automatic draft.
 Monthly – Withdrawn 5th of each month
 Monthly – Withdrawn 20th of each month
_

__Continue EFT pledge with banking information currently on file - OR
_____ Attach a voided check for the account from which withdrawals will be made. Withdrawals will begin January, 2021 unless otherwise specified.

Note: A ll withdrawals will be on the indicated day unless it is a non -banking business day in which case the withdrawal will take place
on the next banking business day.
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Upcoming Events & Happenings
Christmas for the Residents of
Arbor Terrace!
We will be doing Christmas presents for the
residents again this year but will start a little earlier (Nov. 16th) to ensure everyone
gets a chance to participate that would like
to.
Here are the ways in which you can participate:



Pick an ornament off the tree as in years
past.



Call the church office for a name and gift
suggestion.



Send in $20 per person sponsoring and
mark it “Arbor Terrace” and a volunteer
will take care of the rest.
Gifts are due by Dec. 19th



Apportionments Update:
Apportionments for 2021: $32,288.00
Balance due: $6,457.60
Percentage Paid: 80%

Dollars for Mission
Dollars for Mission for
December and January will be going to
the CCDC scholarship fund. This fund
provides for certain kids who need help
with tuition.

Memorials
In Memory of
Benny & Terry Jenkins
Given By:
Billy Ross & Nettie Cavin
Directions:
1. Visit www.smile.amazon.com
2. Log into your Amazon account
3. Type in "St. Luke Methodist Church" in the
"Charity Search" box.
4. Click on "St. Luke Methodist Church" in
San Angelo, TX
5. Start Shopping!
You have to log on through
www.smile.amazon.com each time you shop
for the money to be donated. If you have any
questions, please don't hesitate to ask!

Arbor Terrace
Bingo Prizes
We are collecting bingo prizes for
the residents of Arbor Terrace.
We are wanting things such as
toiletries, games, little snacks, etc.
Contact church office with any
questions.
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It’s unfathomable to me that this year has
come and gone already. I think we all
hoped 2021 would be an improvement
from 2020 and in some regards I think it
was. In some ways not so much so. Covid
is still with us, “snow-vid” hit us all pretty
hard and of course the divisions that politics has played on so much of our society
over the last year. Public health versus political ideology is a very scary thing no
matter what side of the spectrum you are
on. So many things that we can’t control
as well. But the ability to control our lives
and those of the people that surround us is
always with us. I’ve seen a lot of kindness
in the last year. Neighbor helping neighbor, family helping family, church members coming together for so many purposes. That’s what Jesus calls us to do. Not
only are we ministering to each other but
also showing His face to the world around
us.
Last Wednesday as we discussed The Chosen episode we watched that had introduced Mary, Jesus mother at the wedding
of Cana. We talked about the place that
Mary holds in the Catholic Church as well
as in our own. I started to think about as I
usually do this time of year about the Birth
of Jesus and the place that Mary and Joseph hold in the salvation of the world. The
society that Mary and Joseph lived in was
not a happy place for the Jews that lived
there. They were completely oppressed by
the Romans and as you know were only in
the town they were in to be counted for
the purpose of extorting tax money. But
Mary and Joseph went there obediently all
the while knowing that she would give
birth at some point. So the factors that
were out of control for them, the oncoming
birth, the fact that they had to travel to
Bethlehem and the dangers of travel at
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that time, the over burdening taxes and
oppression that was going on, no destination when they arrived. But their obedience was so much more than a societal responsibility. So looking back here is a
young girl who God has communicated this
task of bearing a child. I don’t know of any
parents that upon the news of having a
child hasn’t experienced a moment or
many of abject terror. So imagine that this
news would come to you from God Himself. How terrifying that must have been
for a very young woman in that day and
time. However her faith endures. I can’t
imagine as things started to stack up.
You’re very pregnant, you have to travel to
another city and you have nowhere to
stay, no family or friends there. So their
amount of faith must have been staggering. Something none of us could imagine.
It was ultimately dirty and dusty in that
place where she gave birth. Terrifying and
scared her faith allowed her to do what
God asked of her.
The analogy that speaks to me is that we
live in a time between those medical, environmental and political uncertainties creep
into our very belief systems we have to
have the faith in what directions that God
leads us. All we need to do is pray and listen and follow His prodding. There is nothing that this time can thrust upon us
whether it be all the versions of social media, all the conflicting opinions of covid, or
the juxtapositions of political theory that
seem to push a lot of people to the brink of
discontent that can overcome our faith if
that is where our strength comes from. I
can’t imagine our lives can be any scarier
than that of Mary and the birth of our Savior.
My prayer for all of us is that we have the
faith in 2022 to let God send us into these
challenges ahead with the armor of His
faith in our hearts. And…we start to see
everyone back in church on Sundays!
Peace, John
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Christian
Child
Development
Center

All is well here at St. Luke CCDC.
It’s a very busy time of the year
with learning, crafts, parties and
Christmas programs all jammed
packed into 3 weeks!
December Events:
8th- Polar Express Event

10th- 18month program 9am
15th- 2’s, 3’s program 10am
15th- High 5’s & Kindergarten
Dec.20th- Jan.4th – Christmas
Break

Bring on the New Year!!
January Events:
14th- Dad’s & Donuts
17th- MLK holiday
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Mission / Outreach
Service Opportunities & Outreach Needs
Would you like
to help serve
a warm meal??
We need you on any
one of the
following days:

Monday, December 20—9:30 a.m.
Monday, January 17—9:30 a.m.
Monday, February 21– 9:30 a.m.
Call Cathy Talley for more information
@ 944-7787
St. Luke Soupers could use your help
preparing the casseroles that are served
at the Soup Kitchen.
They meet on the Sunday preceding
the serving date above at 2:45 in the
Fellowship Hall Kitchen.

We are collecting plastic
bags for the Wesley Soup
Kitchen. They package the
meals they distribute in
them. You can drop them
off in the Narthex or
Church office. Please make
sure they are clean and not
ripped. Thank You!!

PROJECT DIGNIDAD NEEDS:
Canned Meat • Canned Vegetables
Canned Fruit • Canned Soups
Spaghetti Sauce • Peanut Butter • Vermicelli
Pasta • Oatmeal • Pinto Beans • Rice
Please drop your items in the box in the Narthex.

Prayer Concerns
Covid-19
Family of Sterling Williams
Bob Becker
Judy Burris
Janet Brown
Billy Ross
Cavin
Anne Charlotte

Annabelle
Crowson
Linda Egnew
Juanita Gibson
John Graham
Marilyn Grant
Ed & Bobbie
Jo Halfast
Ronnie Hoover

Jerry Hunt
Jaxon Karcher
Kathy Nixon
Sherri Phillips
Kathy Rankin
Donna Rogers
Nailga Rogers
Lindsey
Sawyer

Eddie Slough
Margaret
Sundy
Jim Smith
Mark Smith
Ronnie Turner
James Ward
Mitch Whitney

Steve
Whyculsky
Judy
Gary
Frances
Health Care
Workers
RAIN
Walk #2199
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December & January
Birthdays
12/1 Koleta Disch
Eryn Pitcock
12/2 Jason Callahan
Janelle Slough
12/4 Dolores Land
Stephanie
Thomas
12/9 Linda Shoemaker
12/11 Ramsey Rogers
12/12 Jett Thompson
12/13 Heather Horton
Jennifer
Schroeder
12/14 Joyce Rives
12/15 Pete Grace
12/16 Ed Horton
Coye Irons
Judd Pitcock
12/17 Steven Cogdell
Andrew TerHaar
12/18 Paul Schroeder
12/19 Christine Buckstead
12/20 Jensen Dobbs
Carol Nichols
12/22 Carrie Ball
Cyndah Lacy
Terry Thomas
12/24 Winford Gore
Susan Morris
12/25 Elyce Burrage
Ed Thurston
12/27 Bill Feathers
12/29 Teresa Ream
Robert Thorne
12/30 Breanne Fischer

1/1 Carol Carpenter
1/2 Madison
Huedepohl
1/3 Patti Zabecki
1/4 Carol Watkins
1/5 Matthew Self
1/6 Kanon Weatherford
1/7 Hudson Russwurm
1/8 Scott Melton
1/9 Terry Harris
1/10 Don
McCollum
1/11 Steve Robles
Ricky Wright
1/14 Fred McShan
1/17 Tiffany Bradshaw
Aaron Roper
1/18 Patrick
Shannon
1/19 Jacob Wardlaw
Jane Wardlaw
1/20 Dave Tarver
1/22 David DeLosSantos
Susan
McKnight
Dallas Robles
1/23 Stephen
Anderson
1/24 Elizabeth
Downs
1/25 Kristin Capps
1/27 Sonny Barton
Marilyn Grant
1/29 Tim Burrage
MJ Freeman
Kevin Roberts
1/30 Sydney
TerHaar
1/31 Jannett Miers

Important Dates on the Church Calendar








12/5—Poinsettia Orders Due



12/24—Christmas Eve Services, Praise @ 5:00 Traditional @6:30



12/26—Pancakes and Pajamas, Combined Church Service @10:00




12/27-12/31—Church Office Closed

12/5—The Chosen Season 1, Ep. 6 @6 MP
12/12—The Chosen Season 1, Ep.7 @6 MP
12/19—Arbor Terrace Christmas Gifts are due.
12/19—The Chosen Season 1, Ep. 8 @6 MP
12/22—Caroling at Arbor Terrace @6 pm, White Elephant Gift exchange @7 pm

1/2—Combined Service—10am—Singing in the New

year

Finance Information

INCOME
Pledged Giving
Unpledged Giving
Miscellaneous Giving
Total Income

212,359.94
62,519.46
4,906.91
279,786.31

EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
5,075.75
Building and Grounds
93,133.53
Staff Salaries & Compensation
149,326.50
Programs
4,082.83
Apportionments, Outreach, etc.
35,610.70
Total Expenses
$287,229.31
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St. Luke United Methodist Church
2781 West Avenue N
San Angelo, Texas 76904

Church Staff
Senior Pastor, Jim Noble
Office Manager, Lauryn Pitcock
Youth Ministries, John Groth
Chancel Choir Director, David Engleman
Accompanist, Kathy Ward
Nursery Director, Katina Emert
CCDC Director, Michelle Lopez

Church Office Information
Church Office 325.949.1545
Website: www.stluke-sanangelo.org
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Newsletter Information
Information for the upcoming February
newsletter is due in the church office
by January 25th.
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